Civilian Marksmanship Program
Excellence-in-Competition Match Report Form
Instructions: CMP Service Competition Rules (http://thecmp.org/competitions/cmp-competitions-rulebooks/)
require EIC match sponsors to complete and return this form, the completed scorecards for all competitors, in the
match, and CMP entry fees within FIVE (5) days after completion the EIC match.
Sponsoring Club & CMP Club Number:

Location of EIC Match:

Date of EIC Match:

Type of EIC Match:
____ Rifle
____ Pistol

Number of Competitors:
____ Non-Distinguished Civilians
____ Non-Distinguished Military, Eligible to Compete
____ Distinguished, civilian or military
____ Jr. Shooters
____ New Shooters (competitors who have not fired at your club before)

Entry Fee Calculation:
____ total competitors X $10.00 each

Total entry fees remitted to CMP $__________

Contact person for EIC match:

 Check is enclosed

Address:

 Visa
 Discover

City:
Email:

State:

Zip:

Phone (day):

____ CMP .22 Rimfire Pistol

 Master Card
 American Express

Card Number: ___________________________
Expiration Date: ___________ CVV2_________
Name on Card: __________________________
Signature: ______________________________

Achievement Pins: Indicate the # of pins awarded to competitors who fired within the cut-scores.
_____ Gold

_____ Silver

_____ Bronze

*If you did not have enough Achievement Pins please indicate how many more you need:
_____ Gold

_____ Silver

_____ Bronze

Did any issues regarding the competition rules or the proper interpretation of those rules arise? If so, please describe
(please use the back of the form, if more space is needed):

Were you able to complete the course of fire as scheduled? If you were unable to complete the course of fire as
scheduled please fill out the attached form. Were there any problems or significant issues that arose during the conduct
of the EIC competition? If so, please describe (please use the back of the form, if more space is needed) :

Were any protests filed during the competition? If so, please describe (please use the back of the form, if more space is
needed); also please provide a copy of any written protests that were filed.

The CMP thanks you and your club/organization for sponsoring this EIC match.
Please return this form, all competitor scorecards and entry fees in the provided FedEx envelope.
If you did not receive the FedEX envelope please mail items to:
CMP Competitions, Attn: EIC Matches, P. O. Box 576, Port Clinton, Ohio 43452

